LOUISIANA LEGISLATIVE AUDITOR
DARYL G. PURPERA, CPA, CFE

April 15, 2020

The Honorable Roger Corcoran, Chief of Police
City of Central
13505 Hooper Road
Central, Louisiana 70818
Dear Chief Corcoran:
As you are aware, my Investigative Audit Services staff visited the City of Central’s
Police Department to examine certain agency records. This letter briefly summarizes the results
of our work. We stress the importance of addressing these issues and encourage you to consider
our recommendations as you work to resolve the issue identified below.
Failure to Maintain Records Showing Use of Donated Ammunition
A United States Government agency donated 86,400 rounds of 5.56mm XM855 rifle
ammunition to the Central Police Department (CPD). The previous police chief, who received
the donation in June 2015, told us: (1) CPD officers used some of the ammunition for practice;
(2) he exchanged some of the ammunition for pistol ammunition with a local firearms store;
(3) 5,400 rounds of the ammunition were damaged during the August 2016 flood and discarded;
(4) the remaining ammunition was at CPD when he left office in 2019; and (5) he obtained three
quotes before trading the ammunition. He also told us that officers could get ammunition to
practice whenever they wanted; however, CPD failed to maintain records of the receipt and use
of the ammunition. Moreover, the former police chief told us the City Council did not approve
an ordinance before he exchanged the property. Louisiana Revised Statute 33:47121 requires an
ordinance before transactions involving property.
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Louisiana Revised Statute 33:4712 provides, in part: (A) A municipality may sell, lease for a term of up to
ninety-nine years, exchange, or otherwise dispose of, to or with other political corporations of this state, or private
persons, at public or private sale, any property, or portions thereof, including real property, which is, in the opinion
of the governing authority, not needed for public purposes. (B) Except as otherwise provided in this Section, before
disposition can be made of property under the provisions of this Subpart, an ordinance must be introduced, giving
the reasons for the action on the part of the governing authority, and fixing the minimum price and terms of the sale,
lease, exchange, or other contract to be made with reference to the property….”
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The former police chief said CPD did not have enough room to store all 86,400 rounds at
its facilities, and that some of the ammunition was stored in CPD’s command center (a doubleaxle, enclosed trailer). He also told us that the command center was stored at a now former CPD
officer’s private business, and the ammunition was moved from the command center to the
former officer’s business when the command center was used at public events. The former
officer told us that he moved the ammunition around as the CPD had space.
We confirmed that the previous police chief traded 10,800 rounds of the donated rifle
ammunition for pistol ammunition, rifle parts, and several ammunition cans with a firearms
store. We interviewed several current and former CPD officers who provided us with an
estimate of the number of rounds they fired. Several of the current and former officers told us
the CPD kept no records of the use of the ammunition. The total estimated number of rounds
fired for training and practice by all of the officers was 35,300. However, the former police chief
and two former CPD officers estimated they shot 30,000 rounds (85%) of the total estimate of
35,300 rounds.
The following table summarizes the use and inventory of the ammunition, according to
available records and the explanations provided by the former police chief and CPD officers:
Donated 5.56mm XM855 Ammunition

Donation
Estimate of Rounds Fired by
Nine CPD Officers
Estimate of Rounds Fired by Former
Police Chief and Two CPD Officers
Exchanged with Firearms Store
Remaining Inventory at CPD
as of October 13, 2019
Damaged/Discarded Due to
August 2016 Flood
No. of Rounds Unaccounted for

Number of
Rounds
86,400

Value at
March 2020
($0.31/round)
$26,784

(5,300)

(1,643)

(30,000)
(10,800)

(9,300)
(3,348)

(10,667)

(3,307)

(5,400)
24,233

(1,674)
$7,512
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W recommeend managem
ment (1) maiintain a log oof the use off its ammuniition, (2) stoore all
CPD pro
operty at CPD
D-owned faacilities, and (3) complyy with state llaw when prroperty is soold or
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This
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K
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Daryl G
G. Purpera, C
CPA, CFE
Legislattive Auditor
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APPENDIX A

Central Police Department’s Response
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APPENDIX B

Councilman/Mayor Pro Tempore's Response

WADE EVANS
MAYOR PRO TEMPORE
CITY OF CENTRAL
WADE.EVANS@CENTRAL-LA.GOV
225-413-6473

04/06/2020

Lauren Whatley
Investigative Auditor
Louisiana Legislative Auditor
P.O. Box 94397
Baton Rouge, La 70804-9397
Phone: 225-339-3879 | Fax: 225-388-4192

Dear Lauren,
First, I want to thank you and your team at the Legislative Auditors office for the thorough
and professional audit of the Central Police Department. I have reviewed the findings with
our Police Chief, and I am confident that procedures have been put in place to alleviate any
inventory issues moving forward.
Respectfully,

Wade Evans
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